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invention last evening. To uplift the public 
aim urged by many of the speakers. W. E. 
st with a most cordial response to the senti- 
I party unless it had a broad policy, 
stonish many in the convention when he 
Interfered with his party; leadership and that 
hike time it- demanded, tie saw the neeea- 
g together, “for God knows thereto need of
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Broken Up By Well direaed Fire
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fix!' ÇBEtiK;'cause of Hon. Mr. Robinson’s request to bis 
was appointed to select another if he would

ips With Coal AlscSAccounted lor In 
ea by Tzar's Torpedo Boats
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" "" Twice Out-
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"appointed and today the convention, with 
t in full swing.
take the crown lands out of politics as well 

us applause, and showed what the temper 
subjects.

and Dr. D, H. McAlister, Kings. The 
report was adopted and the’ committee 
elected.
Matter of Leadership.. t,.' ■: . r -

On motion of A. O. Skinner a com
mittee was authorised to confer with 

at Hon. Mr. Robinson respecting the leader
ship and on further motion of P. }. 
Veniot it was resolved that, if Mr. Rob
inson would not consent to continue as 
leader, the committee’ be empowered to 
recommend the name of another man 
to act in that capacity. The committee 
was appointed as follbws : David Living
stone, Albert; James McQueen, West
morland ;A. F. Bentley, SL John county; 
A. T. LcBJanc,Restigouche; Fred Sharpe, 
Kings; J V. Byrne, tHoucester; M. A. 
Smith, Sunbury; C. L. Smith, Carleton; 
A. T. Leger, Kent; F. M. Tweedie, 
Northumberland^ R. T. Hayes, St. John 
city; L. A. Dugal, Madawaska; G 
King, Queens; Clement Cormier, Mono- 
ton; P. J. Hughes,
Lynott, Charlotte./

W. E. Fbster announced that a re
quest had been received from the Domin
ion Temperance Alliance for an oppor
tunity to lay) tlieir views before the con
vention arid, on his motion, it was de
cided to hear the representatives of the 
alliance at 10.80 o’clock this morning.

Vigorous addresses dealing with the 
political situation in the province and the 
opportunity which awaits the opposition, 
every speech breathing earnestness anti 
optimism, were made by O. Turgeon, M. 
P., Senator King, A. B. Coop, M. P„ 
James McQueen, Hon. L. P. Farris, lÜh. 
C. H. LaBUlois and others.

The convention adjourned to resume 
at 10 o’clock this morning.
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Onlv Difference from Actual 
Blockade in That Goods 

Seized Are Not Con
fiscated

Lehthm Has No News Either ef 
Battles Reported on Greek 

Frontier
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^ j .—oh submarine which had grounded in December near the 
.orp- month of the Milen. Two Turkish sailing ships with coal also were 
; was destroyed.

..... Mjjjg... fe<Mn Peteogzad confirmed the de-

mù ' mPOST SEES SIGNS
OF STERNER HAND
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Paris, Jan. 13,11.45 p jn.—The following official e< 

was issued by the war office tonight :
L “In Artois we executed, on the positions along the------- ----------

h Bn*;, «i itstxrs ,^4r,ye‘L “ •erol ***?".,

the United States—Sweden Resents “Between the Somme and the Oise a- German column, estim 

Stoppire of Mails by Britain Which at one regiment, was taken under our fire at the moment of ente

fied Through Discovery ef Espion- 105, on the1 plateau of Vauclerc.
“In the Champagne we dispersed a large convoy in the region 

of Gratreuil. -■ , . 4 ■■ > . 4 - v: *
“In the Argonne we exploded one mihe at Lgfille Morte, and two

to report on the Greek, 
Sense have obliged us to 

issar and Kilmdir.V'

“

Gjiard on Bridge Too Weak to Resist 

; Allied Officer Who Gave Orders fer 

Its Destruction—Italy Greatly Dis

turbed Over Crushing of Monte- 
neer#'/
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[o boats have destroyed an enemy
c

i
it. «
the ie of Mot Jan. 14, 2.55 a.m.—No news 

li as reached here confirming the reports 
>me that the Teutonic attack on

_____ 1 There has also been
of the reports offffiffsasa

age System.of
V fromras , sunk in the

. H. London, Jan. 18, 10.56 p. m.—The at- at Vauquois. 
titude of the British foreign office re- “Army of the east; There is nothing 
specting the blockade of Germany is frontier. The necessities of our plan of df 
summed up as follows: blow up the railroad bridges at Demir-H

“The actions of the German govern- T.pTTTRTT T nSF WVTTP A TROP! ANUS 
ment led to the adoption of more ex- BRITISH LOSE FOUR AEROPLANES.

tended powers of Intercepting German London, Jan. 13—Four British, aerepla 
commerce in Mareh, ,I915. The Allied from ^he British positions on the 
governments then decided to stop all to return to their base, according to the offic 
goods which could be proved to be going 0ut tonight. The statement 
to or coining from Germany. “Last night the enemy

“The state of things produced-is, in ^ the ’ ' ’
effect, A blockade adapted to the condi- — - 
tions of modem war and commerce. tw- 
only difference jn the op<— —

in
;a, whieh xt- 
second time,
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“Galician front: On the Middlè Strip* river the enemy under 

the protection of a snow Storm, made two attempts to take the offen
sive in the region of Dobropol, but each time was repulsed. In this 
region, and northeast of Czernowitz, the enemy Was forced to ev*> 
cuate part of his trenches, which we occupied.

“Caucasus front : In the valley of the Arkhava river our fire 
dispersed a detachment of Turks who were fortifying positions: In 
the region of Ardjich, near the village of Khavsdcunek, we clashed 
with strong Kurdish forces.”

Italians in Fierce Battle.

BUK0WNA BATTLES
BLOODY AND BITTER

Foreign Office Held to Blame.
London, Jan. 14—The Morning' Post 

editorially draws attention to thé block
ade question, saying:

“There are at last hopeful signs 
parliament is recovering from the 
tal catalepsy which was one result of the 
formation of the coalition ministry.”

It blames the foreign office for making 
useless agreements with neutral traders, 

■and) adds: “We can only repeat that so 
long as the foreign office’ usurps the 
proper business of the admiralty,- so lofig 
will the war continue."
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li-rJSFK
driatic front, with tha dominating 
lv*1 centre of Ottato, is viewed as 

_,,,. ,, _ —« towqrd:. the twpo#x |
ary realization of Austria's object of 
making the Adriatic an Austrian 
sea, and thus checking Italy’s am
bition to make i^ an Italian sea. - - .—j- ,   - &

sa«ak?îa«2SK
at the same time *vwt «mthee Word came from Washir^ton today to

.that
men-

ir- rhilé
(Continued from page 1) 

night, despite the violent Turkish fire, 
broke through the enemy’s front on the 
Arkhava river and demolished a bridge
head held by the enemy and returned 
without losseg."
German Ofiensjye Broken Down.

Paris, Jan. 10—Heavy attacks were 
made yesterday by German troops to the 
Champagne, the war office announced to
day. The German attacks broke down 
with heavy losses, the statement says, 
and although they gained temporary 
foothold in French positions at v 
places they were subsequently driv 
everywhere, except from portions of two 
advanced trenches.

• was 11er -

i-rêi •s. and
Guns!

of s «au
N< “It cannot be denied that the fall of 

Mount Loveen has made a painful im- 
prefsion in Itaiy^tiremore

to
so as Italy 
Would not

cof Loveen by the
Austrians, to view of the strategic im
portance of that position.

“King Victor Emmanuel, Baron Son- 
nino, the foreign minister, and Premier 
Salandra are holding constant con
ferences, and the cabinet is meeting fré

ter Fired Out bi
theCan Money Buy License to KiH.

London, Jan. 18—Sir Edward Grey’s 
words in the house of commons this 
afternoon, to reply to a question from a 
member, were considered as aSudtog to 
the reported settlement of the Lusitania 
question between the United States and 
Germany, although it was not specifi
cally mentioned.

Sir Edwin Andrew Cornwall, member

jibe The statement follows:
Rome, via London, Jan. 18, 9.55 p. m,— Western iron.. Northeast of Ar-

The following official communication mentiCTes Mack *»ff » stron« Britlsh 
from general headquarters was issued to- deit“chmeflt «pulsed. 
day. ‘Early this morptng the; French re-

“Along the whole front artillery activ- “ewed Yhrir attacks in the Champagne, 
ities continues, aided by aeroplanes. The -^tempted advance northeast of Le

for the Lapsford constituency in Devon- ™el”y batteries tl°rled tocendiaiy pro- gwtion'of'-the trenc'hes^oipturedhyte 

shire, asked Sir Edward Grey "whether jectiles on our positions around Altissi- Germans^». January 9, near Maisons
belligerents, who wilfully destroy the life mo and in the valley of Terragnole, and Champagne, failed,
of persons belonging to neutral states by on the Borgo, without damage. "Lieutenants Bolke and Immelmann
inhuman methods of warfare are, under “Our artillery destroyed enemy shel- each shot down a British aeroplane, one 
the practice and custom of international tors east of Oregione Pass and at Wis- 'northeast of Tourcoipg, the other
law, entitled to purchase their indemnity drone, and dispersed troops and revict- Bepaume. ’ In recognition of their
bv the payment of money to lndivi- ualling columns on the march in the crmpHshments both were decorated with

Roder Valley, and Seebach. In the sec- the order of Pour Le Mérité by His 
tor of Javomik, in the Pietro Basin, and Majesty the Emperor.
San Majtino Del Carso, we repulsed “A third British aeroplane was shot 
minor enemy attacks. to an aerial fight near Roubaix, and a

“On the Lower Isonzo the enemy’s ar- fourth was brought down by Onr defence 
tillery fifed on Gradisca, Sagrado and guns near Ligney, northwest of Lille. 
Monfalcone. Our artillery responded, Of the eight British officers on the four 
bombarding Dcvetaki and OpachiaveHa. aeroplanes, six were killed and two were 
On Tuesday one of our aeroplanes drop
ped bombs on a barracks to the Bre

zone, in the valley of the Giudi-
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A Held 
It bad

the coUector of the port 
Malone; that the Italian f 
given such assurances t 
partaient, and that the \ 
papers might be granted. ^
Italy Gave Assurances, y. kJ-

Washington, Jan. 18-The state de- 
sked Italy either to dismount

course.

mission to American ports to a modiant 
ship armed ostensibly for def.

British ships dismounted guns.
Huronian Reported Damaged. '$4

International Mercantile Éarine 
they had received a cdtiegram 

that the Huronian had met with 
and had been towed into port, 

state what had

They were aware thatan
de- theto tog ice

Cattaro, have been
Greeks and Allies Near Clash. >

Athens, Jan. 12, via London, Jan. 18, 
1A6 p.m.—There was an incideht be
tween . the Greek and Entente Allied 
troops when the latter blew up the iron 
bridge over, the Struma river, at Demi-

various

_ In Vienna, with
gas has been forbidden.
Dr, Liebknecht Read Out.

London, Jan. 18, 8AO p. m.—The Soc- 
party in the Reichstag at yester

day’s meeting adopted ‘a resolution 
reading Dr. Karl Liebknecht out of the 
party, according to a Reuter despa 
from Amsterdam today.

themay so 
electricen out

;r
ofa-

Deirk — !th

jmmTEST OF ARMS 
DECIDING FOR EVER 

ECONOMIC STRIFE

ialist
The' Officer commanding the Greek 

guard at the bridge ordered his men to 
resist the accomplishment by the En- 
tente Allied troops ef tiieir purpose, and 

“Herr Liebknecht, owing to continual at the same time requested reinforce- 
offences of the grossest sort against his meats. WhUe awaiting the arrival of 
duties as a member of the1 party, has the reinforcements the bridge Was blown 
forfeited all rights resulting from his up and the Entente Allies then with- 
roembership,” the resolution declares, ac- drew, thus avoiding further difficulty, 
cording to the despatch. Fearful Condition to Scutari.
This Report Says Kaiser fetter. Padaf Jao. is—A Scutari telegram to

18, via Lflhdon, Jan. 14, the Serbian legation in Rome describes 
B a. m.—Emperor William again is in the situation in Scutari as approaching 

good health. He no longer remains in desperation. Food is lacking to feed 
apartment, but takes his usual walks thousands of women, children and refu- 

Potsdam to pleasant weather. gees from Serbia, the latter arriving in
The boil on the etnperoris neck has so luge numbers, swelling the refugee col- 

far healed that he is again wearing his ony already established. The new ar- 
uniform, but he leaves the high collar rivals, adds the message, are obliged to 
open to prevent pressure on the tender sleep in the open air, in the bitter cold.

It declares that hundreds are dying daily 
in tiré streets of cold and hunger, and 

said that nearly all the very young children 
hove died from lack of nourishment. 
Serbian Treasury at Marseilles.

Marseilles, Jan. 18—The Serbian treas
ury has been established here, in quar
ters placed at its disposal by the Bank 
of-France. The Serbian fends, archives 
and Books were brought here to 1400 
boxes. They were received by the gov
ernor of the National Bank of Serbia 
end a representative of the Serbian treas
ury, who is a director of the local 
branch of the Bank of France.

MINENT AMERICAN y, SI 

PHYSICIAN ENLISTS v.,\ 
WITH CANADIAN CORPS

tawa, Jan. 18—One instance qf the 
clean movement to Canada to enlist 

_, e empire’s fight for civilisation was 
given by General Sir Sam Hughes to
night. One of his callers today was Dr. 
Scott Huntingdon, a prominent physician 
of Havana, and ah American citiseh. Dr; 
Huntingdon has given up his practice to 
joto the Canadian army, and has been 
given a, commission to the Medical 
Cptps.

i «—■ ■
MICHIGAN, PASTOR

. ENLISTS AS PRIVATE 
f IN CANADIAN ARMY.

t e.Mnjt Pr.lm. Windsor, Ont, Jan. 18—Determined to
Luxemburg Cabinet Keaignu r, xrfe the land of his birth In her hour

London, Jan. IS, 7.50 p. m.—The Lux- of trial, Rev. Geo. Plews, aged 85, a min- 
emburg cabinet, heaffed by Dr. Loutsch, ister at Bellaire (Mich.), and a native of 

i has resigned, according to an Amiter- England, came to Windsor today and en- 
dam despatch toReutefs Telegram Com- j listed as a private In the 99th Overseas

near con-M. ac- ad-at
duals.” . .

The foreign secretary replied:
“I am not aware of any international 

law that has the effect described in the 
question. No action of his majesty’s 
government has given occasion for snch 
a question to arise between the British 
government and any neutral state.”
Irritation to Sweden.

is buthe that(Continued from page 1) 
Zollverein

|P that 
Waters.;■ The London Ti 

Italy’s interests to
asserts thatIV- to include all the Allies, but 

if such an arrangement prove essential 
to end the war successfully, we sha 1 
have it, for there is no arrangement ihat 
the Allies are not prepared to make to 
that end.”

th theasas

the

> THE KAISER INSULTED.

The news of the AJ 
tion of Corfu is said to

>.
wounded. V. ■■ -’ v- 1

“Eastern tipnt: Detachments of Ger
man patrols fought successful engage
ments at several places. . “A ù.

“Near Novo Syolgki, between the CH- 
shanko arid the Be résina, the Russians 
were ejfectel from their advanced 
-trenches.”
-Booty Not Yet

ics Berlin, Jan.
coast,Stockholm, via London, Jan. 1*

P- m-—No American mail has been re
ceived here since Jan. 8. This fact has 
created speculation on the part of the 
newspapers as to whether the non-receipt 
of mail is due to its seizure by Great 
Britain, or to a new American arrange
ment to seqd letter-post only by Scan
dinavian steamers.

Great Britain’s note regarding the 
stopping, in transit, by the Swedish gov
ernment of parcel post for England and 
Russia was received today, but will not 
be published.

The Dagens Nyhetere’s London corre
spondent interviewed a secretary in the 
British foreign office, who said that par- 
<tls of rubber seised -by the British were 
destined for Germany by way of Sweden, 
but this statement is vigorously opposed 
everywhere here. The newspapers point 
out that according to the Li 
ration, rubber is not cont 
that the strict export pro 
Sweden would make such traffic impos
sible. . - ;i . . : - ; ■ i .>

The British attitude in claiming that 
R is assisting the Swedish government 
to prevent smuggling is regarded here as 
a subterfuge.

Over 40,000 parcels for Russia are 
stored ,at Gothenburg.

Twenty-three steamers loaded with 
timber for England are blockaded in the 
SundsvaaJ district.

10.85it ■ewpepe ^ ■
caria, returning-unharmed.”
Austrians In Montenegro.

Berlin, Jan. 18—(via wireless to Say- 
ville)—The Austrian official communica
tion, received here today, says:

“ Anstro-Hungarian detachments ad
vancing on the Adriatic have expelled 
the - Montenegrins from Budua, (a forti
fied port in Southern Dalmatia), and oc
cupied Mount Main! Vrh, north of the 
town.

“Detachments to the Loveen district 
yesterday evening were fighting six kilo-, 
metres (about 3 8-4 ml)es) from 
tinje. f

“Engagements near Gravovo were also 
favorable for the Austro-Hungarians 
who advanced into the valley of the, 
Austro-Hungarie.u frontier- district south 
of Avtovac (Hersegovlna) and surprised 
the enemy, who Was expelled from his 
height positions.

“On the East Galada and Bessarabia 
fronts there have been only isolated ar
tillery duels. The Austro-Hungarians, 
contrary to the assertions of the Russ
ians, still occupy the some positions east 
of the Stripa, on the Bessarabian front, 
as during their last offensive, the only 
exception being one battalion which was 
taken back two jtondred paces.

“Italian artillery' has shelled the towns 
of Crete and For, in Gludicaria and 
Nago, east of Riva.

“Enemy aviators threw bombs on Ron- 
cone. without doing any damage. The 
Austro-Hungarian artillery fired upon 
the Italian camp and barracks south of 
Pontafel, and set them on fire.

- “On the coastal front there have been 
arttitery duels in the Tohntoo and Do- 
brrdo sections.”

He declared that the British empire 
would recuperate after the war faster 
than any other country. “Then it wiil 
be our duty,” Be added, “to aid, as far 
as we can, France, Russia, Italy and our 
other Allies. I would even acid Germany 
at the bottom of the list 
wmitld wish to see a periofl 
poverty in Geranany.

“As regards shipping, we must see that 
foreign subsidized stopping shall not hart 
free run of our ports to the disadvantage 

ad of onr ships. While the war is on y/e 
he must do everything in our power to de- 
do stroy German finance, credit and trade, 
sr- “The -motion which the housedW;/ 
>n. commons is discussing today hSr 
we ploughed fruitful soil It will show 

the enemy that we are not yet at the 
end of our ingenuity in winning the 
war. The work of the board of trade 
shall be to see that after the wax 
Germany does not have the oppor
tunity of re-organizing her commer
cial system before our trade has be
gun to flow in ever-increasing vol
ume, to see that Germany has not a 
çhaace to re-construct her 
cbinery.”

L’s his
inof that i

”g
the greatest indignation 
where the fact that Ad ■j ||

IPMIT FB1U0II
butCounted.” thetie is to 1»« ; 

quarters is: ■■
suit to the German emperor. It is 
said that the emptier has tint a per-

Anglo-French plans for the aban-
^.Ud^deU8t DarCUttell“

cordtogly, but the fire from 
French and British warships 
to have been successful to sc 
tog the retiring troops from the 
Turkish attempts to exact a heavy

Rumors, of the State of the Gee-

out authoritative 
despatch reporta t

Ss, ws. :
the empoter’» II

it caused theBerlin, Jan. 18, via wireless to- Sal- 
ville—The Overseas News Agency to
day gave out for publication the follow
ing concerning the evacuation of the tip 
of the Gallipoli. peninsula by the British 
and French forces: - '.'.Ur Vi

“Turkish headquarters -has now made 
a report ou the details of the engage-, 
ments during the day and night of Janu
ary 8, and up-to Januàry 9. -The Turks the 
had noticed tije enemy’s intention 
retreat, by the fact that the gun-fire 
aboard ships bad gradually replaced that 
of the land artillery, and also by the 
presence of numerous transport ships. 
SSrhe Turks, therefore, on January 4, 
prepared by, artillery and bomb-throw
ing, for an attack. On January 8, after 
violent artillery fire and mine blasting, 
strong reconnottering. detachments ad
vanced. Thé enemy thereupon, frdm 
their men-of-war, shelled the Turks.
The Turks at several places destroyed

vanced) and about 3 o’clock In the morn-

the retreating enemy, who, was protected
b“ALtiré^sa^r'time the Turkish lpng- 

renge cannon opened fire ggainst the en
emy’s landing pieces. The Turkish land

getfcer with infantry, attacked Mtfanni- 
hilnted the enemy, who had been unable 
to escape.
i <Fhe enorrabus booty has Hot yet been 

■8 further r^orls

as a jter *icy for no man 
of prolonged

official who conversed with the 
emperor Wednesday and Thursday 
he was in exceptionally good health and
SlfiritS. - / 3 3 V , ‘ ;

BERLIN PAPER WANTS
TO KNOW IF GERMANS 

WERE SHOT BY BRITISH.

■
be

-sail ?Get- il cmDiM I ■"Berlin, Jan. 18, via wireless to Say- 
ville—Referring to the publication by 
the British government of a paper re
garding the charge that the crew of the 
British " patrol boat Sarelong killed de
fenceless Germans who were attempt
ing to escape from a submarine which 
had been sunk" by the Baratong, the 
Neoe Züricher Zeitung states, according 
to the Overseas News Agency, that one 
important fact stands out v-V-t -V.

“Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, does not drifipiirhat we could 
not believe until- now,” the newspaper

twelve survive™ of' the 
had been destroyed, as 
fact that the Baralong 

flew a false flag, were shot down anti- 
offering to surrender.

“Sir Edward’s suggestion that an in
quiry be made into this ease, also into 
three changes of German misconduct, 
does riot cover the point. The question 
is whether British sailors, by order of 
their captain, assassinated German sail- 
ors after they had surrendered.!’

to

thehe on decla- 
and, and 
ition in

■appears1rs
Washington, Jan-- IS—The state de- 

ish embassy:
“According to information which

rr
it
it

toll.as

one 9
NormanGteerishtelds

Stt»
linols Uni-

S?X°,”^dGrTo1S5-
these contain acceptances from 
cans to whom he has offered commis
sions. '"'•’’MB

As he is unknown to the

Htory." I

Sir Sam Don’t Know !

imis-i-
Expedi Force

war ma». that the crown 
oned to â

of n-ci aOil toIds-. M
Labor Paper’s Suppression, 0-

The last half hour of the session was 
devoted to a discussion of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s suppression of the Glasgow 
Labor newspaper Forward. Mr. Lloyd 
George quoted extracts from the paper, 
beginning in July. Some of them con
tained offensive references to the king; 
others declared that the war had bees 
engineered by capitalists merely to ln- 
crase their profits.

Several members characterized the te»" 
rident as unfortunate. The discussion 
was still under way when the house ad-' 
joumed.

Premier Asquith announced that bè 
will allow two days for debate on the 
second reading of the Corhpusion Bill, 
beginning tomorrow.

'■reasonad it is-'-wat I 
Baralong, which 
a result of the

forir. toodAn
Spies Working Through U. S, Mails.

London, Jan. 18, T.ll p, m.—The re
cent inauguration of a censorship upon 
both outgoing and incoming American 
mails has already produced results, ac
cording to officials, in the form of the 
revelation of a widespread espionage 
7-lot, which the officials declare has 
oo i ply justified the organization of the 
'urge department necessary to carry on 
the work. . gy ^ -^3

According to evidence revealed by the 
opening of American mail. It is said, an 
organization of spies he#e has been send
ing information to an American branch, 
Which forwards It to Germany by va- 

(Conttoued on page 8.)
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Berlin, Jan. 18, via wireless to Say- 
Tjlle—A strong British attack near Ar- 
mentieres and two French- onslaughts in “Turkish headq 
the Champ,igne were repulsed by the that Lieutenant B 
Germans, the war office annhutweil to- frmrth enemy^trér
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